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PICTURED ARE THE candidates for the Miss Southwestern Pageant, which will be be Candice Law enz, Miss Southwestern 1981, and Elizabeth Ward, Miss America
eld Friday, Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the Weatherford High School aduitorium. They 1982. Guest speakers will be Ben and Butch McCain. Tickets are SS in advance and
• re Debbie Kirk, Jeannie Langmaker, Dixie Cooper, Lori Park, Elizabeth Craig, Tina$6 at the door and can be obtained at the First National Bank, Security State Bank.
reece, Alice West, Vinita Schneider, Cinda Hill, and Kimi Evans. Special guests will Student Center Information Desk. Dean of Student Services Office, or Public Relations Office.
Ladies Stomp Fillies
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Wednesday, February 24, 1982

Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096
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P l a y o f f

By DAVID THOMPKINS
In the first-round District
Nine Tournament play, the
Southwestern State Lady Bulldogs defeated the Phillies of
Phillips University. 91-58. The
contest was held in Rankin
Williams Field House.
Southwestern took the lead
early then continued to dominate both halves. The only surprise occurring during the game
was that the Lady Bulldogs'
leading scorer, Kelli Litsch, had
only 10 points. Her average is
21.
Jan "Cheese" Cheadle led the
scoring for the "Number One"
ranked team with 17 points.
Chelly Belanger and Vickie Seal
each had 14. Rounding out the
scoring was Mary Champion, 13;
Pat Jacques, eight; Shorna Coffey, seven; Cindy Adair, five
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add a voting station in theing the Blood Drive to be held
By LISA SEASE
A Residence Hall Committee snack bar area of the Student April 14 and 15. Alpha Phi
Omega volunteered their services
*as formed at last week's Senate Union.
There have been complaints to help with the event It was
neeting. This committee will
decided that the Blood Drive
ivork within the dorms to help made to the Student Senate should remain strictly a Student
solve any problems that may oc- concerning the care of Brandy. Senate project since it always
:ur. Steve Galindo was ap- Discussion was held regarding has been in previous years.
pointed chairman. Committee these complaints. It was voted
A Senate member brought up
members are Todd Wagner, by the Senate to move the bullEverett Bush, and Lisa Henry. dog to another location. Sonya the fact that there are very few
Four members were added to Nickel will be the new care- campus activities that are held
the Parade Donations Commit- taker of Brandy. The motion during the weekends. Discussion
tee. They are Lisa Bingham, passed not to pay a bill totaling was held within the Senate to
Carla Turner, Steve Duncan, $53.87 for the repair work try to decide what could be
and Mark Ricks. Ideas for done on the fiberglass Brandy. done. The Activities Committee
Discussion was held concern- will look into this.
fund-raising are needed by this
committee.
The Activities Committee reported that approximately 250300 students attended the Valentine's Dance held Feb. 15. On
March 1, The Howling will be
shown. The committee expressed that ideas are welcomed for activities during
Spring Week. A motion was
passed to appropriate $258 for
the movie and $500 to be used
for the Miss Southwestern Pageant.
A motion was made to add
voting stations in Oklahoma.
Parker, Stewart, and Neff Halls
in order to provide more opportunities for students to vote
LADY BULLDOGS on the defensive end in Monday night's game.
in campus elections. Discussion
was held and the motion was
brought to a vote. The motion
failed. It was then passed to
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and Susan Mounts and Susan
Pueschel, two.
The leading scorers for the
Phillies were Schwalbe, 22, and
Cray ton, 16.
In the first half, the Lady
Bulldogs shot 71 per cent from
the field and 66.6 per cent
from the free-throw line. The
Phillies shot 48.5 per cent from
the field and 75 per cent from
the line.
Over all, Southwestern looked
good in the game except for
their turnovers. They committed 15 for the game.
The win gives the team a
27-0 record and advances them
towards their highest goal, the
National Tournament. This is
the route they will have to play
to get there.
First of all, they will have to
win eight games, one of which
was last Monday night. The
rule is, once you lose then you
get to go and think about it for
a year. The first tournament is
the District play. They will play
three games. If they win then
they will go to Omaha, Neb.
There they will play in the Area
Tournament. The team will play
two games from a four-state
area.
Once they have won those
games. Southwestern will advance to the National Tournament held in Kansas City, Kan.
They will play three gamesquarter finals, semi-finals, and
the championship game.
Southwestern's next step will
be Wednesday night's game
against the Southeastern State
Savagettes (tonight). Game time
is at 8 p.m. here in Weatherford.
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By BUD ELDER
9. The Sting starred what two what popular songwriter?
22. What box-office smash eru
This week I thought 1 would popular actors?
give the reader of this column a
10. Last year's "Best Picture" cd with the line "You look te:
rific"?
movie trivia quiz to determine Oscar went to who?
whether he or she is a true movie
23. What character has bee
11. Last year's "Best Supportbuff. There will be 30 questions.
played by Humphrey Bogart, E
ing
Actress"
Oscar
went
to
who?
The first 10 are worth two points
liot Gould, Robert Mitchum, Rc
12. "Popeye" Doyle was a bert Montgomery, and Dick Pow
each, the second 10 three points,
and the third 10 five points. Ob- character in what movie?
ell?
13. The movie of M»A*S*H
viously, the questions will get
24. Pinocchio's father's nam
harder as the points raise. There had a black character that only was
are no prizes for this, and the an- lasted one season on the televis25. "Dirty" Harry Callaha
swers will appear in next week's ion show. What was his name in lived and worked in what U.S
column. Now for the quiz.
city?.
that movie?
1. Who were the romantic leads
26. Name the six actors tha
14. Most of Mister Roberts
in Michael Curtiz's Casablanca? took place where?
made up "The Wild Bunch.'
(See how easy this is?)
27. Al Lewis and Willie Clar
15. Name the father-daughter
2. What movie ends with the
were
better known as whom in th
line "Frankly my dear, I don't team that appeared in Paper 1973 picture?
Moon.
give a damn?"
16. Who played the crooked 28. The director of The Maltes
3. What was John Wayne's
Falcon, The Life and Times o
name in "True Grit" and its police captain in The Godfather? Judge Roy Bean, and The Afrlcai
17. Name three of the five Queen was
sequel?
4. Who played "the Gradu- actors who have portrayed James
29. Cheswick, Martini, Scan
ate?"
Bond? (extra three points if you Ion, Turkel and McMurphy wer
5. The dog's name in "The can name all five)
characters in what movie?
Wizard of Ox" was
18. What 1976 movie had as its
30. The single person to wii
6. What movie began with an advertisement line "His whole the most Academy Awards i
army general making a speech in life was a million to one shot"?
F r o m
t h e E d i t o r s
D e s k
front of an American flag?
19. The character Norman
Time is precious, but trut
7. Who played Mary Poppins? Bates did some evil deeds in what
Letter to the Editor:
football player to compete.
is more precious than time
8. Burt Reynolds played a man movie?
There has been a widespread
As a result. Southwestern was who was going to die in what
20. Who directed Some Like It Disraeli.
epidemic of recruiting violations forced to forfeit a number of ^UJiliiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriif
f iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiinjtu
movie?
Hot. Sunset Boulevard, and The
at the college level, particularly games and could not win the OIC
Apartment?
among small colleges. It seems as championship. In addition, they
21. Popeye had songs from
though phrases such as "ineligi- lost their high ranking and could
ble athletes" and "the team was not qualify' for post-season play.
forced to forfeit all of its games"
Many people tend to overlook
are heard quite often.
these various problems, but it is
STEAK HOUSE
One example of these types of something that should not be
violations occurred last fall at played down.
Cameron University. Two of their
The ineligible participant is Restaurant and Club
football players were declared in- actually hurting himself, for this I
W A N T E D
eligible after Cameron had made type of action can interfere with —
it past the quarterfinals of the his pursuit of a higher education.
Bar Tender
national championship.
Suffering also is the rest of the |
When the NAIA heard about team--all of those hard hours of |
(must be 21).
the violation, they stopped CU work can go down the drain. This
No
experience necessary; we will train.
from advancing further in the type of action can be most deplayoffs.
moralizing to loyal fans and be
Cameron was just recently costly and embarrassing for the
| Apply in person Tuesday thru Friday after 11 a.m.f
dealt another blow when one of college itself.
their best basketball players was
Although in a few cases col- rfllllllllllllllllllllll ••Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllliaillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim
declared academically ineligible. leges may intentionally cheat,
He had not completed enough generally the violations occur achours the previous two semesters cidentally. To help each college
to be eligible last fall. CU was administration (as far as the small
forced to forfeit eight first semes- college in Oklahoma is concerned)
ter wins, and their eligibility for with the difficulties of paperwork,
this year's District 9 playoffs is in perhaps a very special committee
l
5
/
$
3
0
R E B A T E
question.
could be formed.
Hitting even closer to home
Whether it somehow existed at
O n y o u r C o l l e g e
R i n g
was Southwestern's infraction of each college or worked out of the
the rules last fall. Southwestern NAlA's office in Kansas City, this
was heavily penalized by the special committee could process
NAIA for allowing an ineligible
(Continued on Page 7)
By ROSE ANN RHODES
If there's one thing thai bothers
me, it's not being able to concentrate on what I'm supposed to be
doing.
Take the other day for example.
1 was playing in an intramural
basketball game-at least that
was what I was supposed to have
been doing. Instead about a half a
dozen songs were running
through my mind.
At the beginning of the game,
our team decided that we had
better warm up before the game.
So they walked (I boogied) out to
shoot some baskets. Dribbling a
basketball toward the goal, I was
singing "feels so right" as I shot
an air ball. It was going to be
some game.
Finally, the game got underway, and 1 thought I could get
down to some serious basketball.
But those songs wouldn't leave
me alone. I was guarding, and
when she beat me on a drive, I
was singing "I can't go for that,

T H E

no can do." 1 guess I could go for
that thought as she beat me again
while I sang "ump bap a ump bap
a mama."
01 course, we were behind at
half-time. By now I was determined to play, even with those
songs bothering me, singing
"let's get physical." 1 went back
onto the court with a pretty good
attitude ("na na na na na").
But that wasn't good enough
for soon I was singing "you
picked a Fine time to leave me" as
I got beat again. Then I was really
mad as my song turned to "turn
me loose." However, it wasn't
long before "Help! I need somebody" as my forward beat me
again! 1 was tired of getting beat,
and Coach called me over to find
out what was wrong. I walked off
the court singing "I come to you
with open arms."
I guess sometimes concentrating goes like that. There's no
telling when the problem's going
to hit. . ."fa la la la la. .."
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she arrived in Mallorca, and she cuisine." Hungarian goulash was
»y LaDEANA MATTESON
ave you ever dreamed of liv- and her brother ordered pork first on her list of favorites. With
on a resort island with the chops and french fries. They all this food that people would
Jiterranean sea coast in your couldn't figure out why they have loved to eat she said the trip
tasted so funny until later on they to Madrid to play volleyball was
it yard?
aren Bartholomew, Moore found out that everything was improved when they got to stop
KAREN BARTHOLOMEW
hman, has lived on the Mal- fried in olive oil. It was quite a and eat at the Burger King resa island four-and-a-half years change from things fried in taurant. Karen explained that place on Mallorca which' played
has just recently returned to Crisco, but they got used to it. there wasn't any place on Mal- English-speaking movies, but
shorna to further her education Karen recalls also that at the lorca to get a good hamburger. they were about a year behind in
WOSU. The Mallorca island is same time, they ordered iced tea.
While in Hungary, she noticed getting them in. Starsky and
•Invitations
middle island of three which They couldn't figure out why the that the people weren't happy Hutch. Charlies Angels. Incred•Imprinted Napkins
called the Balearic Islands waiter looked at them so strangely and hardly ever smiled. She came ible Hulk, and Eight's Enough
•Wedding Books
until
he
brought
the
tea.
Much
to
were
some
of
the
television
shows
are located off the east coast
to the conclusion that the reason
•Hostess & AttendSpain. Mallorca is approxi- their dismay it was hot tea with they weren't happy was because that were translated into Spanish.
ants' Gifts.
two
partially
melted
ice
cubes
in
ely 50 miles wide and 75 miles
There are no speed limits in
they were behind the iron curtain.
Tourists and vacationers in- it. Karen explained, "When you Karen was also discouraged by Mallorca but much to Karen's reit the island from May through order anything that is supposed to the popular Blue Danube which gret her car only went 70 mph.
Pink Ourtfe (jifa
have ice in it you only get one or runs through Hungary. She said. Her dad was thankful for that beober.
two
ice
cubes
and
if
you
are
lucky
Daren's father is employed
"The blue was more like a murky cause it took 1000 pesetas to fill
Weatherford
her car up. The price of gasoline
1 the Parker Drilling Company you could get four."
brown."
When
asked
what
kind
of
food
isn't
as
bad
as
it
sounds
but
is the reason she has lived in
The television programs were
Shopping Center^
she got cravings for while she was all in Spanish except for the songs when calculated it is about $3 a
h a unique place.
there
she
replied,
"Tacos
or
any
Vhile living in Mallorca she at(Continued on Page S)
in the musicals. There was one
ded the American School of kind of Mexican food because
llorca, which is a private there isn't any food of that sort to
ool. Karen stated, "People are be purchased." She also said she
ch different in Mallorca, they craved "good ol' American-made
e life slower and enjoy things pizza too."
t the Americans take for grantWhile she lived in Mallorca,
" Karen also said that they are Karen got to tour with her family
G
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g
lly nice people and are under- through Spain, France, Germany.
lying when you are trying to Austria, Yugoslavia, Hungary and
nmunicate with them in Span- Monaco. Karen states, "My favdallorca is mostly a touristorite place is Austria with all the
h
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o
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s
t
it but they do have citrus farms mountains and scenery and eswhich they grow oranges and pecially Vienna with all its
ions. They also grow almonds sights."
i olives for export.
Karen states, "The food is the
CHICK'S
Caren remembers the first day best in Hungary despite all the
h
a
p
p
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n
b
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credit the French get for their
S T Y L E
S H O P
SPORT SHOES
125
West
Main
Al*
Our
Bunniu
Not
A
Sidolmo
S p o r t s
Weatherford
i t s e l f .
^
^
£s>
Men's and Women's Stylingl
Markham—Hair Care Products
Gay-Lynn Ellis
1115 Eait Davis Road
A f o o t
for P e o p l e W h o
Care
Ron Boone
Northpark Shoppet
Waatharford. OK 73096
A b o u t T h e i r Hair.
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT
For Appointment Call
772-FOOT
MARKHAM HAIR CARE PRODUCT CENTERS
772-2542
• • * * • • • • • • * • • * • • • • • • * * * • • * *
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You want to be the best you can be, and maybe it's time you let Army ROTC
help you attain that goal. Army ROTC will put you in leadership and management roles that will stand you in good stead whatever your future plans call
for. And, it can all begin this summer when you attend the Army ROTC Basic
Camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky, where in addition to being challenged, you'll
earn about $500. When you enroll in the advanced course, you'll earn up to
$2,500 during your next two years of college. In addition, you'll be earning
an Army officer's commission at the same time you gain your college degree.
And, that's not all. If you do exceptionally well at Basic Camp, you could
win one of the Army ROTC scholarships which will cover your tuition, books
and fees
two years.
The
ArmyforROTC
2-year program. Maybe it's time you let it help you prepare
for your life after college.
Call or Visit
Stop by the Military Science DeparCaptain Dale Magnin
tment and pick up a complimenArmy ROTC
tary Southwestern Army ROTC
772-6611 extension 4314
A R M Y ROTC.
BE A L L Y O U C A N BE.
ftOTC
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Bill Chambers, a senior in the
music department at Southwestern, will present a trombone recital or. March 9 at 7 p.m. in the
Ballroom of the Student Union.
He will be assisted by Valerie
Chambers, a graduate of Southwestern.
Mr. Chambers is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Chambers of El
Reno, and he is a student of Bob
Chambers. This recital is given in
partial fulfillment of requirements
for a Bachelor of Arts in Music
degree.
Bill has played trombone and
euphonium in Wind Symphony.
guitar, and trombone in "A" Jazz
Band, bass guitar, and trombone
in "B" Jazz Band, and trombone
in Brass Ensembles. His activities
include membership in Kappa
Kappa Psi. national honorary fraternity for bandsmen. He has
served as treasurer in 1980-81
and is currently warden in Kappa
t hPsi.e He was elected HAIR
Kappa
Tau
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C l i n i c a l
T r a i n i n g
aged to establish preeminence
and thus to become the dominant
docs being on call cut into it
By KAKIN BRUECKNER
model for the textbook industry.
Receiving a phone call after 12 "Yes. it causes anxiety and pre."
Most of the commercially suc- p.m. is maddening, but to a junior sure, but there are also many rt
cessful composition texts, accord- student nurse, it is part of class- wards involved," says junior stu
ing to Gould, have offered a smor- work.
dent nurse Maria Hayes.
gasbord of materials designed to
The purpose of this program
The
nursing
program
is
divided
accommodate a wide spectrum of
which started in 1977, is to giv
into
four,
eight-week
blocks.
The
teaching methods. Under such
studentsfirst-handhospital train I
conditions, uniformity within a first semester nurses have basic ing.
composition program is difficult training, making beds, giving
The final part of the semester i
to achieve. Particularly in a large shots, baths, etc. Following that, known as the psycho social, in
students
observed
surgery,
aided
institution, an English departeluding four weeks at Fort Suppl
ment prescribing a single text- in pre op. and post op. care.
At the present time these junior Hospital.
book for all composition classes
"This is an excellent program
may find its program beset by in- nurses are delivering babies,
consistent, occasionally conflict- giving total care to OB mothers, I'm receiving a well-rounded ed
ucation in the field of nursing.'
and working in the nursery.
ing, instructional objectives.
Maria added.
The
nurses
have
eight
hours
re»**
Upon completing the program
quired
classtime
per
week
with
15
Mr. Mark Lawson of Halliburthe nurses have one more yea
hours
clinical
work.
ton will be on campus WednesThe 33 nurses involved in this before completion.
day, Feb. 17. He is interested in
program
have up to two weeks
interviewing students with some
"call" time. She must be prechemistry background.
ROOMMATE WANTED: S125
For more information, contact: pared at any time for hospital plus bills/month. Female, gradwork
when
called
to
deliver
Dr. Dan Dill, Head, Chemistry
uate or upper classman. Chateau
babies.
Dept., C202, Ext. 4104.
Apartments. Call 772-7422 before
When
on
call,
nurses
must
be
• **
reachable at any time day or 3 p.m. and ask for Pam.
night. About your personal life,
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Beta Sigma Beau for the 1981-82
year. Tau Beta Sigma is a national
sorority for outstanding bandswomen.
*•*
Dr. Christopher Gould of Southwestern State University's Language Arts Department will deliver
a paper at the Interdisciplinary
Conference on the Future of Literacy at the University of Maryland in April. The Conference will
feature a keynote address by
Walter J. Ong, an internationally
recognized authority on linguistics and communication.
Dr. Gould's paper, entitled
"Why College English Departments Fail to Address the Problem of Illiteracy," will trace the
historical development of four
competing pedagogics in composition courses and textbooks.
While the merits and shortcomings of each of these approaches
to instruction arc debated continually in academic journals,
none
the four has ever manCAREofSPEC!ALISTS
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By DAVID THOMPKIN:
Saturday the Lady Bulldogs
shed their regular season with
perfect record. They beat
t Central 84-64. In the game
jr to that, they beat Central
te 66-55.
i t s
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r

a
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R

In the first half the Ludy
"Dogs took an 11-point lead,
which made East CentraJ play
catch-up bnll for the entire half.
Southwestern shot 63 per
cent from the Held und 67 per
cent from the charity stripe.

P i e c e s
. .
. B
judging criteria for tnesc events
ark Shaw announced lhat Fri
include delivery and content, and
, Feb. 26, and Saturday, Feb.this contest takes on added imSouthwestern will host hund- portance as Regional and Stale
| of southwest Oklahoma ora- contests near.
; for a qualifying speech con*••
The
Scholar
I eadership Enrich
Those who place first, second.
bird in their respective event ment Program invites the public
free of charge lo "The Renewal of
qualify for Regionals." said Life." a lecture by psychologistw. speech contest director. psychoanalyst Rollo May Feb. 24,
nese specen contests teach 8 p.m.. al the University of
h school students the basics of Oklahoma. May will also speak on
d public speech-making and "The Significance of Myths in
cs them a chance lo perform Personality Integration" al 3
ir talents before an audience. p.m.. Feb. 25.
ome of the events included in
contest arc: Extcmp.. Original Both lectures will be held at 455
itory. Standard Oratory. Poet- W. Lindsay. Dale Hall. Room 200
Prose and Interpretations. Ihe and Room 103 respectively.

V E S T A

Now Thru Mar. 4
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Fast Ccntrul shot 50 per cent
from the field and the freethrow line.
At the start of the second
half East Central shot poorly,
shooting 37 per cent from the
field while Southwestern shot

d

THE BIG HITS
ALWAYS P L A Y IN
WEATHERFORD!

e

i t s
a n d
"Mvlhs in Personality Integralion" will be shown live on Talkback Television in the Education
Building on campus.
May's many publications in
Cludi The Meaning nl \n\ii-iv.
Man's Search Inr Himself, I vis
tenee, A New Dimension In Ps>rhlatry and P»\< lining , Symboli'in In Religion and Literature,
l's\i Inilcim und the Human Dilemma, Leva and Will, Power and
Innocence, .mil Freedom and
I)cslln\.
For further information contact
Dean W. Robert Brown. 772-6611.
Ext. 5205. 102 Administration
Building.
...
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67 per cent.
Vicki Seal and Shorna Coffey
stepped in and played well for
Anita Foster, who did not get
to play because of illness
The Lady Bulldogs had three
In double figurct-Kelli Litsch,
24, Chclly Belanger, 18, and
Mary Champion, 14. Champion
also lead the team with 12
asiiitf.
The other scorers were: Cindy Adair, four; Shorna Coffey,
six; Janneth Cheadle, four, Susan Pucschel, four, Vicki Seal,
eight, and Susan Mounta, two.
In the game with Central
State, the Lady Bulldogs continued to look impressive. They
started off slow, but picked up
the pace to win by 10.
In that game Southwestern
had three in double figures.
Mary Champion, I 2,Kelli Litsch,
15, and Shorna Coffey, 12.
Following them wasCindy Adair,
four. Chelly Belanger, eight,
Susan Pueschel, three; Pat
Jacques, two, and Anita Foster,
four.

N o w
T i m e

Is T h e
T o

Learn

To F l y

TAKE A DISCOVERY
FLIGHT FOR ONLY $20. .
AND DO IT NOW!
It's true You can actually take
the controls of a modern Cessna
and fly under the guidance of a
Certified Right Instructor for
only $20' Just ask for our special
Discovery Flight and. when
you do, we'!! also give you a
copy of "The Answer Book"
which gives you all the
interesting facts about learning
toflySo. come out now, take
your Discovery Right for only
$20 and get your copy of "The
Answer Book" Both available
now aL
S t u d e n t
S p o t l i g h t . . .
.
McMillon Aviation
Stafford Airport
(Continued from Page 3)
you went lo get your bangs cut atabout it but now as I look back on
Weatherford, OK
gallon. "Everything is measured a shop you would refer lo them as it. if I were there now I think I
772-6143
in metric units, and it is funn\ to Inng. Also if you wanted them might be somewhat concerned.
The
only
time
I
really
thought
put 20 liters of gas in your car." feathered back you would ask for
about it was when the Pope got
Karen states. Karen also re- angel wings.
members paying 700 lira for a Visiting the neighboring island shot because I had just seen him a
Pepsi in Italy which would make it of Ibi/a just viulh of Mallorca. week before in Rome."
worth 90 cents in America. She Karen saw some interesting
Karen concluded. "I wouldn't
slates. "Everything that is pack- sights. While walking down the have missed my experiences for
aged in Spain that is from the street, she saw a guy dressed in a the world, and vimcday I would
1
United States originally is much stylish but somewhat cool fishnet like to return to Europe, with the S e n i o r of t h r ffleek
higher than other brands from suit. Also on the island she saw a xccption of Hungars ."
Spain."
guy that would put Corporal
Karen found it amusing that Khngcr to shame. He was sitting
"What did you learn in school
even though ihe Spanish language on a corner all prctn w ith his blue- today?" the mother of a firstis translated into English, some dress and big red earrings on. grade student asked. "1 learned
words have different meanings. "Oh. I almost forgot his full that 4 and 4 make 9," he told
Words such as boot is the trunk ofbeard."
her. "But that's wrong," the
a car and the bonnet is the hood. When Karen was asked if she mother said. The younger anYou would gel in a row instead of ever got scared about what might swered: "Well, in that case I
a fight in Mallorca. You would happen to her while she was didn't leam anything."
cue up. instead of line up, to visitvisiting all the foreign countries.
the loo instead of the rcsiroom. If she replied. "I didn't really think
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Mark Lawson
Major: Business Admin.
Geary, Oklahoma
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forty-WEST
DRIVE - IN THE AT RE
s t u d e n t

e

l o a n s .

Sponsored By
Glenn H. Wright
Rvpri-si'ntatitf For
(Thr QDraduatc |Jlan !
i

Thru March 4th
Showtime 7:30 p.m.
Union Life
a the temperature rises,
ie suspense begins,

l U a A U ^ . C l U i . 73096
S e n i o r nf the 3$lcrR
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Take this page
to the Sirloin of
America for your
American Sirloin
Dinner for two with
drink and salad bar.

H E A T
n
R O L L O V E R
The moat erotic thing
In their world
wot
money.
O H

Mil MM II
Member

F.D.I.C.
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Xl *

"'M'

772-5541 122 N. Broadway

Charles L. Sanders
Of The
Sirloin of Interim j
Good Thru May 31, 198 : I
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By DAVID THOMPKINS
In the game against Northwestern, the Bulldogs played
sound basketball, defeating the
Rangers 67-58. From the start,
both teams came out trading
baskets. The Rangers took an
early lead by four points, but
the 'Dogs soon put an end to
that with some points of their
own. The Bulldogs at one time
had a 12-point lead.
Point guards Arnold Madison and Ron Shepard sparked
the 'Dogs in the early going
with some good passing and
P e r f o r m a
death-defying
act.

e

f

e

a

t

shooting. Also having a good
game from the start were Phil
McManus and Rod Walker.
Southwestern kept the lead
throughout the first quarter.
With 58 seconds showing on
the clock, they worked the ball
around for one shot. McManus
hit in the closing seconds to
make the score 41-38 at the half.
In the first half, the 'Dogs
shot 59 per cent from the field
and 100 per cent from the
free-throw line. Also in the first
half the 'Dogs put on quite a
show for the home court fans.
Arnold Madison stole a pass
and did a two-hand slam dunk,
which brought the crowd to its
feet. Ron Shepard showed the
fans that he too has leaping
ability with his one-hand slam.
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In the second half, the showed the fans his "jump five; Walker, 11, and HarringRangers came out hot, as they over a man in a single bound" ton, two.
The key factors of the game
made four quick points. The dunk. That put an end to the
Bulldogs quickly regained their Rangers and their number-four appeared to be teamwork, and
the defense which held the
respect as they took the lead by ranking.
The scoring results are as district leading scorer to eight
nine points.
Throughout the remainder of follows: Jones, four; Smith, points compared to his previous
the game Northwestern was be- two; McManus, 12; Burum, average of 25.
hind, but at one point had cut seven; Shepard, 21; Madison,
CAMPSTAFF
the Bulldog's lead down to four.
Arnold Madison came back and
NEED SUMMER EMPLOYChristian youth camp
stole the ball and drove the MENT? Work in retail gift
on Ft. Gibson Lake seeks
length of the floor for what
and sporting goods stores in
dedicated Christian
was apparently an easy lay-up.
Red River, N.M., mountain
When he missed the lay-up, resorts. Earn up to $3.77 per
college students for
the ball bounced to the square
summer
staff. Write
hour. Work from May 22 thru
on the back of the backboard,
for information or
Aug. 28. Interviews to be
and Phil McManus did hiS held Wednesday, March 3,
application:
version of flying with a one- 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Check
CAMP TAKATOKA
hand "shoulders over the rim," with Placement Office for
Rt. 1, Box 287
dunk. Then with 53 seconds
interview room.
Chouteau, OK 74337
left in the game, Ron Shepard
or call 918-S83-CAMP.

HELP WANTED
Weekends and nights.
Apply in Person at
Wal-Mart
E.O.E.
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We know what you're looking for . . .
The latest styles, blowcuts, and perms. We now do men's &
women's manicures and ear piercing.
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Open Monday Thru Saturday
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Call for an appointment with our experienced staff. . .
RANDY SE HI
DIANA CA VETT
ANN STEPHENSON
772-3700
jWaatkirferi' Sk*fa||, Caatar
109 W. Franklin
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Pnces Good Thru Sat
February 27
? r n P E
uaiidc9am-t07pm-Sunday
J I V l t E n U U t O 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
Borden's Lite Line
Fine Fare
Yogart
Chunck Light Tuna
8 oz.
6 V4 oz.
3 / $ l

all flavors

Lite Fluff Biscuits
sweetmilk & buttermilk
10 count
7 / $ l

F M
A M

79*
No. 1 Texas
Grapefruit
5 lb bag
$1.29
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P . M .
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SONY'S F M W A L K M A N ' S T E R E O

MYCHAL BURUM makes a dunk shot for the Bulldogs in last
Wednesdays game against Northwestern.
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RADIO.

FM stereo-to-go strolls into a new age with Sony's revolution in personal listening. We call it the FM Walkman. It's a miniature FM stereo
receiver that clips onto your belt or hides in a pocket. Plug in the
featherweight stereo headphones and hang on to your socks. The
full-range sound is so exceptional, it rivals your home stereo system.
Weighing a mere six ounces, our FM Walkman is perfect for rock
'n roll skating, skiing, jogging or relaxing to the strings of Stravinsky.
And you can plug in an optional second pair of headphones and share
the FM riches with a friend. The headphone wire doubles as an
antenna. There are separate right and left volume controls. An LED
stereo indicator. And highly sophisticated circuitry for clear reception.
Walk in soon and hear our exciting stereo FM Walkman. At $80, it's
hard to keep our personal portable from running out.
'Trademark ol Sony Corporation ol America

THE ONE AND ONLY

Letter fo the Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
very person's eligibility to paricipate in sports, particularly
hose that are transfer students.
The transcripts of transfer stulents could especially be scrutnized to make sure that the transripts would clear all of the red
ape that is involved in this situition.
These types of conditions could
tdequately prepare every athlete

for fair competition in the various
sports at the college level.
So, as they say, "Let's play
ball!" and play it right.
Myron Bergen
1001 N. Indiana

110 WEST MAIN
WtaihfTtord. Okl»hom» 73096

Those who have few things
to attend to are great babblers; for the less men think,
the more they talk.

Y o u

h a v e n ' t
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t u r k e y .

you haven t gone out with a
turkey or, for thai matter,
even seen a turkey.
you probably havent
been bowling lately And. that s too bad You ve
missed a lot of lun and one of the great experiences of lite the bowling turkey
The more-fun-than anything turkey
You see. a turkey is three strikes in a
row and when you go out, or end your
game, with a turkey, its really something 10
celebrate lis the perfect finishing touch to
a great game
Isn't it time you and a Inend went out
with a couple ol turkeys9
Just for the lun of it

O w n

S c h o l a r s h i p

ADD: 1. Tuition and Fees per year
2. Books and school supplies
per year
3. ROTC pay per year

y o u ' v e

*' 000 00

TOTAL ====^_
MULTIPLY: by two if you are a
sophomore for a total
scholarship of
by three if you are a
freshman for a total
scholarship of
= = = = =
Special scholarship opportunities for Nursing, Mathematics,
Physical and Biological Sciences Majors. Time is running
out so find out more about Army ROTC scholarships
TODAY!!

C o m e o no u t
t o w h e r e t h e f u n t i m e s roU.

Contact Captain Dale Magnin at the SWOSU ROTC budding
or phone extension 4314.
ARMY ROTC.
BE A L L Y O U C A N BE.

South

Broadway

C C U J ©

OPEN BOWLING
12 noon - 3 pm
Mon. & Thurs.
3 pm - 6 pm
Tues. & Wed.
2 pm - whenever
Friday
12 noon - whenever
Saturday
1 pm - whenever
Sunday

